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A well known foam for naval sandwiches is PVC (polyvinyl chloride) foam. This foam exhibits elasto-damage behavior
under tension and elasto-plastic behavior under compression. A proper material model is required for the prediction of the
failure and post-failure behavior of these sandwiches during (indirect) underwater explosion loading and blast loading. As
material models available did not have combined elasto-plastic and elasto-damage behaviors, a new model needed to be
developed. To this end a general thermodynamically consistent framework was used and damage and plastic functional
were derived describing the PVC foam behavior. The damage functional contains fracture mechanics properties. Special
attention was paid to the compression–tension load reversal of the material model, that may occur during underwater
shock loading.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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A shift of naval operations from ‘‘blue water’’ toward littoral or ‘‘brown water’’ increases the need
for lower electromagnetic (EM), infrared (IR), magnetic and acoustic signatures. This drives the choice
of structural materials away from metals toward ﬁber-reinforced plastics (FRP), especially for surface
ship topside structures. Additionally, low weight requirements and integration of functionalities such
as, for example, EM shielding, radar absorption, or ﬁre resistance can be achieved using sandwiches
with FRP skins and foam cores. Besides topside structures hull structures may also consist of sandwich
materials.0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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tures becomes a challenge. While the stiﬀness can be determined fairly accurately using ﬁnite element models
and basic material properties, the maximum loads and residual load carrying capacity are far more diﬃcult to
evaluate. Production quality issues tend to increase these diﬃculties.
In particular, composite structures do not beneﬁt from the plastic yielding that is typical for metal struc-
tures. On the contrary, any reserve in the load carrying capacity is directly associated with quasi-brittle dam-
age progression, which occurs in more or less distinguishable failure modes. The mechanical behavior of
sandwich structures presents a number of additional failure modes compared to single skin laminates. Among
these are core crushing, core shear failure, skin-core debonding and skin wrinkling. The relevance of these and
possibly additional modes depends on the geometric details, the mechanical properties and the loading of the
structural elements and sub-elements.
Since 1996 our maritime research group at TNO and the composites group of NSWC-CD have jointly exe-
cuted two research projects, called Dycoss (DYnamic behavior of COmposite Ship Structures). In the ﬁrst pro-
ject, an improved methodology was developed for the design and validation of composite ship structures
under UNDEX shock (Meijer et al., 1999). The method comprises a balanced mix of experimental and ana-
lytical tools and procedures, including a failure prediction tool implemented in an explicit general-purpose
ﬁnite element program (Lemmen et al., 1999). Similar developments are found in literature (O’Daniel et al.,
2002). Where as the work of Lemmen et al. in the ﬁrst DYCOSS project focused on single skin composites,
the focus in the second project was directed toward sandwiches. An overview of the second DYCOSS program
was presented by Lesar et al. (2006).
This paper focuses on the material model developments that were preceded by quasi-static and dynamic
component tests on sandwich T-joints (Gielen et al., 2005) and material tests on the PVC foam and sub-ele-
ment tests (Loup et al., 2005; Carlsson et al., 2005).
The T-joint tests (Gielen et al., 2005) revealed that (1) failure of the T-joints initiated in the foam material,
(2) failure progression continued in the foam, (3) separation of the T-joints occurred due to fully developed
foam cracks leading to debonding of the over-laminates, (4) load reversal might have occurred before damage
initiation, and (5) crack propagation occurs at a maximum velocity of 40% the velocity of sound c ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃE=qp ,
with E the Young’s modulus and q the density of the foam material.
The material experiments (Loup et al., 2005) showed that (1) the material showed some material orientation
dependence comparable to the nominal values reported by the manufacturer, (2) under uni-axial tension the
elastic behavior was slightly non-linear, (3) the viscous or plastic eﬀects as observed by Viana and Carlsson
(2002) could not be reproduced, and (4) the material showed a rate dependency in strength, strain to failure,
and modulus.
This resulted in the following requirements for the foam material model:
(i) In tension the model behaves elastic-damage. The plastic or visco-elastic component in the tension
behavior is considered minor, as the result obtained by Viana and Carlsson (2002) could not be con-
ﬁrmed by our measurements (Loup et al., 2005). Although some nonlinear response was observed in
the tests, for simplicity sake we will start with assuming the elastic branch in tension to be linear and
rate independent.
(ii) In compression the model behaves elastic-plastic, without damage accumulation in the strain range of
interest.
(iii) The unloading from the plastic compressive plateau is along the elastic tangent.
(iv) The compressive plastic deformation is recovered at zero or slightly positive tensile loading.
(v) The elastic behavior is assumed to be isotropic, but the formulation and implementation is open to an
anisotropic formulation.
(vi) Rate-dependency of the damage and plastic behavior must be accommodated.
(vii) Rate-dependency of the elastic behavior (visco-elasticity) may be an issue, but is currently not viewed
upon as a crucial factor for the material model.
Fig. 1 gives a schematic overview of the required stress–strain behavior of the foam.
Fig. 1. Requirements of the foam model depicted in a one-dimensional stress–strain curve.
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The thermodynamically consistent framework as described by Hansen and Schreyer (1994) is used. In the
following part their framework is summarized and any elaborate mathematics already described by Hansen
and Schreyer (1994) is omitted. The reader is encouraged to read the papers of Hansen and Schreyer
(1994) and Lubarda and Krajcinovic (1995) for detailed information.
2.1. Thermodynamic variables and potentials
The thermo-dynamical framework starts oﬀ with the choice for the state variables. Seven state variables,
(e) the elastic deformation, (p) the plastic deformation, (s) the shift of the yield space (i.e., kinematic hard-
ening), (h) the expansion of the yield space (i.e., isotropic hardening), (D) the damage, (Ds) the shift of the
center of the damage surface, (Dh) the expansion/contraction of the damage surface are selected. The damage
variables Ds and Dh are similar to damage as the variables s and h are for plasticity. The associated conjugate
forces to the strains, the stresses (re; rp; rs; rh) and to the damage, the damage force (Y ;Ys;Yh), are given by
the derivatives of the Helmholtz free energy W with respect to the state variables:re  q oWoe ;
rp  q oWop ; Y  q
oW
oD
rs  q oWos ; Y s  q
oW
oDs
rh  q oWoh ; Yh  q
oW
oDh
ð1ÞIf the Helmholtz free energy is assumed to be separable, one can write that:qW  W ðe; p;DÞ þ Hðs; h;Ds;DhÞ þ GdðDÞ ð2Þ
withW the elastic behavior, H the hardening and/or softening behavior, and Gd the energy related to damage
surface formation. This speciﬁc choice of W depending on D expresses that the elastic behavior is inﬂuenced
by the damage. This natural choice is further explained by Taher and Baluch (2002) using the diagram, shown
in Fig. 2. The diagram does show other possibilities to make splits of the strain tensor, however, using a dam-
age inﬂuenced elastic part and a damage inﬂuenced plastic part (method e, Fig. 2) is followed by the majority
of the authors in recent literature. Furthermore, this resembles closest the phenomena as observed in the
experiments conducted in the underlying research project.
The stored elastic energy W is deﬁned as:
Fig. 2. Options for strain split schemes as given by Taher and Baluch (2002). (a) The total strain and the elastic-damage strain with
unloading path 2. (b) A strain split for elastic-damage and elasto-plastic with unloading path 1. (c) Elastic-damage-plastic strain with
unloading path 3. (d) Elastic-damage with plastic or (e) elastic-damage with plastic-damage. Deﬁnitions (d) and (e) both using unloading
path 3.
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0
ðAðD; eÞ : eÞ : de ð3Þwith e ¼  p, and A the stiﬀness tensor. In the linear elastic case (3) reduces to:W ð; p;DÞ  1
2
ð pÞ : AðDÞ : ð pÞ ð4ÞAt this point no assumptions are made yet on the dimension of D. Diﬀerent choices are possible (Krajcinovic,
1989). For mathematical purposes in the sequel we use a second order damage tensor, but without the loss of
generality it can be replaced by any other dimension of damage representation, if the operators are changed
accordingly.
The dissipation rate  , that satisﬁes  P 0, is given by: ¼ r : _p þ rs : _s þ rh : _h þ Y : _Dþ Y s : _Ds þ Yh : _Dh ð5Þ2.2. Eﬀective stress and eﬀective strain
As the material becomes damaged, the stresses at the sub-scale are magniﬁed due to the diminished material
integrity. This sub-scale stress is called the eﬀective stress and was introduced by Kachanov in 1958. This
method is widely accepted and used (e.g.Krajcinovic, 1989; Kattan and Voyiadjis, 1990, 1993; Voyiadjis
and Kattan, 1992; Voyiadjis et al., 2003, 2004). The plastic process actually evolves in the eﬀective undamaged
continuum. Thus, if a elastoplastic theory is to be coupled to a damage theory, then the eﬀective stress is the
mechanism to make this coupling. Therefore, a proper eﬀective-stress relation is essential. The essence of the
Fig. 3. The eﬀective stress concept replaces the damaged material with a certain stress state with an equivalent ﬁctitious undamaged stress
state. This can be represented as both bars having the same load T, but diﬀerent eﬀective cross-sectional areas, A and A, and thus diﬀerent
stress states, r and r.
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the Cauchy stress tensor:~r ¼MðDÞ : r ð6Þ
which in the scalar case would reduce to~r ¼ r
1 d ð7Þwith d the scalar damage. This is a commonly used expression for scalar damage approaches. A space-trans-
formation explanation for the three-dimensional case is described by Luccioni and Oller (2003).
The plastic hardening are also mapped to the eﬀective space by the same operator:~rs MðDÞ : rs and ~rh MðDÞ : rh ð8Þ
To this point in the development of the thermodynamical framework many authors have followed this route.
In many CDM derivations the principle of equivalent strain, stress equivalence, or deformation equivalence is
used. In summary, strain equivalence assumes that eﬀective and nominal strains are equal and stresses diﬀer,
while stress equivalence refers to the opposite. This is elaborated by Lu and Chow (1990) and Pensee and Kon-
do (2003). In general, either of a strain or stress equivalent assumption may lead to the loss of symmetry in the
stiﬀness or compliance matrix, which introduces a loss of energy conservation in the unloading-reloading re-
gime (Carol et al., 2001).
In the next part, we will follow the hypothesis of energy equivalence (see for example, Chow and Lu, 1989;
Ju, 1989; Kattan and Voyiadjis, 1990; Voyiadjis and Kattan, 1990). The principle of energy equivalence states
that the damaged material state can be replaced by a ﬁctitious undamaged material state which is character-
ized by eﬀective-stress and eﬀective-strain in the sense that the total energy involved in the two processes,
reversible or irreversible, should be equal. Now neither the eﬀective strain or eﬀective stress coincides with
its nominal counterpart. The diﬀerence between the equivalent energy and equivalent strain hypotheses is elab-
orated by Hansen and Schreyer (1994) and Carol et al. (2001).
The choice for the equivalent energy hypothesis is also based on the fact that the combination of plasticity
and damage is more natural compared to a strain equivalent approach (see for example, Carol et al., 2001; Lu
and Chow, 1990).
The eﬀective-strain ~ is given by
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The energy equivalence principle now says thatdU ¼ ~r : d~ ¼ r : d ð10Þ
Using (6) and (9), (10) changes into~r : d~ ¼ r : ðMc : NÞ : d ¼ r : d ð11Þ
thus ðMc : NÞ ¼ I and therefore:N ¼Mc ð12Þ
Thus, using M and N transformations from and to the eﬀective-space are made.
2.3. Eﬀective-stress-space yield and damage function
A generalized yield function, Up, that separates the elastic and elasto-plastic domains in the eﬀective-stress
space is assumed to be in the form:Upð~r; ~rs; ~rhÞ  Up1ð~r ~rsÞ  ½Up2ð~rhÞ þ ry  6 0; ð13Þ
where ry is a positive scalar material parameter used to describe the onset of plastic behavior. When the scalar-
valued tensor functions Up1 and Up2 are homogeneous and of degree one (HODO functions), then the ther-
modynamic requirements are automatically fulﬁlled. However, the choice of functions is not limited to HODO
functions.
In a similar way a damage criterion can be constructed:UdðY ;Y s;YhÞ  Ud1ðY  Y sÞ  ½Ud2ðYhÞ þ x 6 0; ð14Þ
where x is a positive scalar material parameter used to describe the onset of damage behavior (a damage en-
ergy threshold).
The above presentation implies two independent dissipation criteria, one for plasticity and the other for
damage. This gives the greatest ﬂexibility in simulating the complete spectrum of material behavior.
2.4. Elasto-plastic damage consistency equations
An extensive mathematical elaboration (Hansen and Schreyer, 1994) shows that the consistency condition
for plasticity is_kp
oUp
o~rh
:
o~rh
o~h
:
oUp
o~rh
þ oUp
o~rs
:
o~rs
o~s
:
oUp
o~r
 oUp
o~r
: M : A : M :
oUp
o~r
 
þ _kd oUpo~r : M :
o2W
ooD
:
oUd
oY
 
þ oUp
o~r
: M : A : _~ ¼ 0 ð15Þand for damage_kd
oUd
oY
:
oY s
oDs
:
oUd
oY
þ oUd
oYh
:
oYh
oDh
:
oUd
oYh
 oUd
oY
:
o2W
oD2
:
oUd
oY
 
þ _kp oUdoY :
o2W
oDop
: M :
oUp
o~r
 
 oUd
oY
:
o2W
ooD
: _ ¼ 0 ð16ÞThe resulting equations represent a coupled formulation of (15) and (16): the plastic consistency condi-
tion is also a function of damage consistency parameter _kd and vice verse. There are two linear equations
in two unknowns, thus the consistency parameters can be solved explicitly as a function of the strain
increment.
The tangent modulus is now derived using the relations for the consistency parameters. The tangent mod-
ulus maps a strain increment into a stress increment according to:
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with C the fourth order tangent modulus tensor. Starting with the functional form for the stress, that is
r ¼ rð; p;DÞ, and taking the incremental derivative we obtain:Dr ¼ or
o
: Dþ or
op
: Dp þ oroD : DD ¼ A : ðD DpÞ þ
o2W
ooD
: DD ð18ÞReplacing the partial derivatives and incremental values, this equation transforms into:Dr ¼ A : D _kpA : M : oUpo~r þ
_kd
o2W
ooD
:
oUd
oY
ð19ÞWriting out this result explicitly would result in a lengthy expression. Therefore speciﬁc or less general choices
for the diﬀerent functions should be applied.
3. Speciﬁc plastic and damage functions
In the previous section a general elasto-plastic-damage framework was summarized, as developed and
employed by Hansen and Schreyer (1994) and others. In order to construct speciﬁc models, the formulation
needs only to adhere to the requirements summarized below and the thermodynamic restrictions are automat-
ically satisﬁed.
(i) Based on phenomenological or micro-mechanical considerations, develop an eﬀective stress relationship
(i.e., determine MðDÞ). This is done in Section 3.2.
(ii) Construct a yield function using the eﬀective stress and a linear combination of HODO functions (homo-
geneous of degree one). The evolution relations for ~p and the hardening variables ~s and ~h are deter-
mined. These choices are shown in Section 3.5.
(iii) Based on experimental observations the constitutive relations for the hardening variables ~rsð~sÞ and
~rhð~hÞ are constructed.
(iv) The energy release rate Y must be determined using the appropriate thermodynamical variable in Eq.
(1), i.e., a proper choice for a damage variable D is made in Section 3.1.
(v) Using linear combinations of HODO functions, construct a damage function using Y , Y s, and Yh. The
corresponding evolution relation for the damage D and the damaging variables Ds and Dh are deter-
mined by the evolution equations, as described in Section 3.6.
(vi) Postulate, if needed, forms of the constitutive relations for the damaging variables Y sðDsÞ and YhðDhÞ.
The motivation for any of the postulated relations should be based on micro-mechanical considerations or
physical observations. The utility of a uniﬁed framework developed in the previous section can now be ﬁlled
with speciﬁc choices based on the data as presented by Loup et al. (2005) and the loading considerations from
Gielen et al. (2005).
3.1. Dimension and form of the damage variable
In the previous part the damage was represented by a second order damage variable, although other dimen-
sions may be used. The simplest representation is dimension one as scalar (e.g. de Souza Neto et al., 1994),
thus damage is d. In that case damage behaves isotropic and damage ‘‘created’’ in one direction has an equal
eﬀect on the integrity of the material in another direction.
For dimension one a damage vector d can be deﬁned (e.g., Krajcinovic, 1989). From a physical point of
view the damage vector represents the average orientation (normal) and size of the damaged area. However,
the book-keeping involved in this representation can be quite cumbersome, eliminating this option for prac-
tical reasons (Krajcinovic, 1989).
For dimension two a damage tensor D is deﬁned. This dimension was used in the presentation of the ther-
modynamical framework in Section 2 and is also employed by diﬀerent authors (e.g. Ju, 1989; Kattan and
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a dyadic product of two vectors: the normal n to the crack surface and the displacement discontinuity vector b:D ¼ 1
V
Z
V
b ndV ð20ÞOne could use (20) directly to compute the damage in a representative volume element by summing over the
existing micro-cracks, but can also be used intuitively in a macroscopic-phenomenological approach. Symbol-
ically, the inﬂuence of the second order damage tensor can be expressed either through the energy density
function W or the elasticity A:W ¼ W ð;DÞ or AðDÞ ¼MðDÞ : A0 ð21Þ
Dimension four is also quite common for a damage tensor. This can be either a direct choice for a damage
tensor (e.g., Murakami and Kamiya, 1997), or by choosing the damage tensor as the diﬀerence between the
current and initial material tensor (e.g., Lubarda and Krajcinovic, 1995). So D can be deﬁned as,D ¼ I  A : A10 ; ð22Þ
with I the fourth order identity tensor, A and A0 the current and undamaged elasticity tensors, respectively. A
damage tensor of order four oﬀers a very complete damage description. However, for our application this
might be overly complex.
In the sequel we will use a symmetric second order damage tensor. With this tensor orthotropic damage can
be described and we still have the option of reducing the order of the tensor in the sequel. Following Hansen
and Schreyer (1994) a diagonal form is employed, while a full tensor may be obtained using the deﬁnition of
Al-Rub and Voyiadjis (2003).
In relation to the damage tensor D also the integrity tensor X will be used, that is deﬁned asX 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I D
p
: ð23ÞThe damage starts at zero (virgin material) and evolves towards one (fully damaged material), the integrity
starts at one and evolves towards zero. The use of the root square in Eq. (23) will become clear in Section
3.2.2. In the case that D is a diagonal tensor, then X is a diagonal tensor as well.
3.2. Eﬀect of damage on elasticity
3.2.1. Elastic material behavior
In the eﬀective space the material is assumed to be linear elastic, thus:~r ¼ A0 : ~ ð24Þ
Note, that at this point the choice between isotropic or anisotropic elastic behavior does not need to be made,
as is shown by Carol et al. (2001).
3.2.2. The operators M and N
With the choice of dimension of D, the eﬀective space operatorM ¼ Nc must be constructed. This can be
accomplished by explicitly deﬁningM (e.g., Hansen and Schreyer, 1994; Chow and Lu, 1989; Kattan and Voy-
iadjis, 1990; Carol et al., 2001; Luccioni and Oller, 2003) or implicitly (e.g., Murakami and Kamiya, 1997).
Hansen and Schreyer (1994) deﬁnes the eﬀective-space operator as:Mijkl ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dik  Dik
p 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
djl  Djl
p
M ¼ X1 Xc
ð25ÞNote that with using (25), the following relation holds:~r ¼M : r () ~r ¼ X1  r Xc ð26Þ
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In a scalar sense one can say thatM  1
ID  X2, thus X 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I Dp , retrieving Eq. (23). In Eq. (26), for any
invertible X and symmetric r, ~r is symmetric as well. This can be easily proven by writing the tensor multi-
plication in matrix equations. Although in the text the eﬀective-space operatorM is used as a shorthand, in the
implementation the space transformation of (26) on the right is employed.
3.3. Energy density function
The energy density function W ð; p;XÞ, assuming linear elastic material behavior and the eﬀective space
operators as deﬁned before, is given by:W ¼ 1
2
X  ð pÞ X : A0 : X  ð pÞ X ð27ÞThe nominal stress is computed from:r ¼ oW
o
¼ X  ðA0 : X  ð pÞ XÞ X ð28ÞAs the thermodynamic damage force conjugate to D, Y ¼ qoW=oD is a non-symmetric tensor (Hansen and
Schreyer, 1994), the damage evolution would be asymmetric.
When the integrity tensor X is used as the thermodynamic variable for the damage state, then
Y ¼ qoW=oX is a symmetric tensor. Thus, Hansen and Schreyer (1994) derivedY ¼ ð~r X  e þ e X  ~rÞ: ð29Þ
resulting in a full tensor Y . However, if the integrity tensor is diagonal, then by deﬁnition the thermodynamic
force Y must be a diagonal tensor,Y ii ¼  oWoXii ðno sum on iÞ; and Y ij ¼ 0 for i 6¼ j ð30Þ3.4. Select tension and compression
To distinguish between the tensile and compressive properties, tensile projection operators can be deﬁned
(Ortiz, 1985; Ju, 1989; Hansen and Schreyer, 1994), or alternatively a principal direction approach can be used
(Lemmen et al., 1999). In this case it is preferred to use the projection operators, as these are ﬁxed to the mate-
rial direction and therefore allow for anisotropic material behavior. The tensile projection operators employs
principal direction deﬁnitions in combination with Heaviside functions. Therefore, an eigen-value and -vector
algorithm is essential as our material has diﬀerent behavior for tension and compression. A robust eigen-value
and -vector algorithm is the Jacobi Transformation method (Press et al., 1992).
The diagonal eigenvalue tensor K and the eigenvector transformation tensor V belonging to tensor A are
related to another asK ¼ Vc  A  V ð31Þ
For real symmetric tensors A the transformation tensor V is an orthogonal transformation. This means that V
is a pure rotation, and Vc ¼ V1. This property may be used in the code optimization.
A tensile projection operator P is given by:P
þ

X
i
HðKiÞvi  vi ¼ V  HðKÞ  Vc ð32Þwith H the Heaviside function, Ki the i-th eigen value, and vi the corresponding eigenvector. The correspond-
ing tensile values X
þ
of X are obtained by:X
þ
¼ P
þ
X  P
þc
ð33Þ
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
is obtained from:X ¼ X
þ
þX

ð34Þor using P

deﬁned according (32), but with HðKÞ.
It must be marked that in the above derivation the tension and compression projector is based on the strain
tensor. A similar derivation can be held based on the stress tensor. However, P
þ
ðÞ 6¼ P
þ
ðrÞ unless the Poisson’s
eﬀect is zero. From a computational and interpretation point of view one would like to use only one deﬁnition
Ju (1989). In the case that the tensile tensor is deﬁned using the strain (see also Hansen and Schreyer (1994),
Chow and Lu (1989), Ju (1989)), problems may occur. Similarly, if the tensile tensor is deﬁned using stress,
damage may evolute due to the Poisson’s eﬀect while no work is performed in that direction. Therefore, in
this paper the tensile and compression projector is based on a combination of a strain based and a stress based
projection operator, thus:P
þ
¼ P
þ
ðÞ  P
þ
ðrÞ ð35Þ3.5. Plastic yield and evolution
In Eq. (13) a general form of the plastic yield function was given as:Upð~r; ~rs; ~rhÞ  Up1ð~r ~rsÞ  ½Up2ð~rhÞ þ ry  6 0
where ry 2 Rþ is a positive scalar material parameter used to describe the onset of plastic behavior. As long as
Up is constructed from (linear combinations of) homogeneous degree one functions (HODO), the thermody-
namics are automatically satisﬁed.
The kind of plasticity observed for the PVC foam is rate dependent and can be incorporated by setting:ry ¼ ry0ð1þ f ð_ÞÞ ð36Þ
with f ð_Þ an appropriate yield stress scaling function.
For the one-dimensional case, it is required that the yield function is zero for r ¼ 0 and r ¼ ry . Further-
more, the material only yields for compression, or when the material unloads from compression. Thus,Up ¼
rðrþ ryÞ r 6 0
0 r > 0

ð37Þis an appropriate yield function for PVC foam in 1D, shown graphically in Fig. 4.-0.2
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Fig. 4. One-dimensional yield function.
Fig. 5. Two-dimensional representation of the plasticity function. The stresses r1 and r2 are varied and r3 ¼ 0. The solid line represents
the yield limit Up ¼ 0. During compression, the yield limit prevents the eﬀective stress to become more negative. During unloading, the
accumulated plastic strain is decremented until zero.
1906 A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917Generalization of (37) and putting it in a HODO like form, yieldsUp ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P  ~r : ð~rþ ryIÞ  Pc þ r2y
q
 ry ð38ÞA two-dimensional plot of Up is shown in Fig. 5. The stresses r1 and r2 are varied, while r3 is set to zero. Note
that we are not using a pressure free deﬁnition, like a von Mises criterion, as the plastic behavior is not volume
conserving (m ¼ 0:5) but rather decoupled (m ¼ 0) (Gdoutos et al., 2002). This is explained by the fact that the
macroscopic plastic behavior observed for the material, is a microscopic crushing process of the foam cells.
While the cell wall buckle and yield at a constant macroscopic stress level, the gas in the foam can be com-
pressed and the pressure contribution for the volume changes present in the foam material is neglible. Thus,
at the macroscopic level this process is represented as plastic behavior with a volume change. See for example
Gibson and Ashby (1997) for details on the crushing behavior of foams.
In the case all the three principal stresses are varied, the yield surface (i.e., the surface in stress space where
Up ¼ 0) is depicted in Fig. 6. The bold lines in Fig. 5 correspond to a cross-section at r3 ¼ 0 in Fig. 6.
The plastic evolution equation is:_~p ¼ _kp oUpo~r ¼
_kpKpr ð39Þwith Kpr the normal of the yield surface.
3.6. Damage threshold and evolution
In Eq. (14) a general form of the damage threshold function was given as:UdðY ;Y s;YhÞ  Ud1ðY  Y sÞ  ½Ud2ðYhÞ þ x 6 0;
where x is a positive scalar material parameter used to describe the onset of damage behavior (i.e., a damage
energy threshold). For the uni-axial case x is related to the strain at damage onset c or the stress at damage
onset rc as:x ¼ 1
2
2cE ¼
1
2
r2c
E
¼ 1
2
rcc ð40ÞAlthough in some publications the units for the damage energy threshold are given in force per area
(N/m2), it is better to give them in energy per volume (J/m3) to avoid confusion.
The PVC foam does not exhibit damage strengthening or shifts of the damage surface. Although due to the
damage growth the material automatically softens, it is uncertain if this softening behavior is according to the
measured material behavior. Therefore, Ud is independent from Y s, and may depend on Yh and its conjugate
Fig. 6. Three-dimensional representation of the yield surface. The blue surface represents the yield surface for the loading condition, and
the red surface represents the yield surface for unloading. Note that the red surface is the boundary of the ﬁrst octant, i.e., all positive axes.
The axes are normalized as ri=ry with i ¼ 1 . . . 3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this paper.)
A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917 1907Xh. If, however, the softening behavior can be directly described using X, then this term may be accounted for
in the energy threshold term, as shown in Salari et al. (2004); Murakami and Kamiya (1997).
As damage may evolve diﬀerently in diﬀerent directions, the damage resistance is direction dependent.
Therefore, instead of a scalar resistance term x, a tensorial resistance R is introduced into the damage
function.Ud ¼ Ud1ðY ;RÞ ð41Þ
The resistance R is expected to be a function of the fracture toughness Gf , the initial fracture strength x0, the
current integrity state X and the potential fracture area A.
Note that the formulation is similar to a damage function with hardening or softening. However, as we are
not using separate history variables for it, the hardening terms, as deﬁned in (16) will be dropped.
The damage functions Ud gives the basis for ﬁnding the appropriate form of R as during damage develop-
ment without plasticity:Ud ¼ 0 and oUdo Dþ
oUd
oX
DX ¼ 0 ð42ÞThus using (42) we can ﬁnd R as a function of strain.
3.6.1. Linear softening: damage resistance function
To better understand the consequences and implications for a proper choice of the damage resistance func-
tion R, we now derive (42) for a one-dimensional case. In that case, the stress r, energy density W, conjugate
damage force Y, and damage ﬂow function Ud are given byr ¼ EX4
W ¼ 1
2
EX42
Y ¼  oW
oX
¼ 2EX32
Ud ¼ Y  R
where X ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1 Dp , is the integrity as function of the damage D.
1908 A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917In most publications the stress diminishes asymptotically during damage development, but never reaches
zero and consequently damage is never full. Therefore, we deﬁne that:Gf ¼
Z ^
0
rdwith ^ the ultimate strain with a ﬁnite value, where damage is complete (D ¼ 1). The shape of the softening
curve is still a free choice. As no data was found to support a particular shape, a linear softening curve is as-
sumed. In that case, the ultimate strain is given by^ ¼ 2GfA
V r
ð43Þwhere r is the uni-axial maximum stress, V is the volume of the material involved, A the cross-sectional and
fractured area of the material involved. The consequence is therefore that the ultimate strain depends on the
particular volume and cross-sectional area. The volume and area will be coupled to the volume and area of the
elements when the material model is being applied in a ﬁnite element method. By bounding the element sizes
involved, the mesh dependency of the solution is controlled.
Now we can express  in terms of X using (43) and the deﬁnition for the stress.X4 ¼ ^ 
^ 


ð44Þand inverting this equation gives: ¼ ^
X4ð^ Þ þ If we introduce the energy shorthands, volumetric energy release rate eG, initial energy resistance R0, we can
associate those to the initiation strain  and ultimate strain ^:eG ¼ Gf AV
R0 ¼ 2E2 () 2 ¼ R0
2E
1
2
r^ ¼ eG () ^ ¼ 2eG
E
^2 ¼ 8
eG2
ER0
ð45ÞNote that R0 ¼ 4x (Eq. (40)).
If we substitute  with the previous relations in Y thenR ¼ Y ¼ 2X
3E^22
2ð1 X4Þ2 þ 2^ð1 X4ÞX4 þ ^2X8 ð46ÞUsing the expressions for  and ^ this results in:RðXÞ ¼ 16X
3 eG2
R0ð1 X4Þ2 þ 8eGð1 X4ÞX4 þ 16 eG2R0 X8 ð47Þ
The resulting function for R as function of  is shown in Fig. 7.
Fig. 8 shows that the R function is not monotone, which means that it has maxima and bending points.
Furthermore, the expression Eq. (47) is not a linear combination of HODO functions and therefore Ud will
not be a linear combination of HODO functions. This means that the damage function will be a non-associa-
tive evolution law. These can also be employed as shown by Voyiadjis and Deliktas (2000) and Al-Rub and
Voyiadjis (2003).
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Fig. 8. The damage resistance function R as function of X. Note the mirrored x-axis to express that the integrity X starts at 1 (no damage)
and ends at 0 (full damage).
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A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917 1909Another requirement for Ud is that is should be a convex function. This is not the case for the one-dimen-
sional formulation, and therefore also not the case for a three-dimensional generalization. Still, such a func-
tion is acceptable if we add terms to the framework.3.6.2. Linear softening: additions to the framework
In the case we have only damage in a one-dimensional situation, the damage evolution is solved from the
simpliﬁed consistency Eq. (16). This equation is simpliﬁed to:_kd  oUdoY
o2W
X2
oUd
oY
 
 oUd
oY
o2W
ooX
_ ¼ 0 ð48Þand the damage evolution is
1910 A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917_X ¼ _kd oUdoY : ð49ÞUsing (48) and (49) in combination with the shorthands,SXX ¼ o
2W
oX2
¼ 6EX22
SX ¼ o
2W
oXo
¼ 4EX3the damage evolution is given by_X ¼  SX
SXX
_ ¼  2X
3
_: ð50ÞChanges in the damage force _Y and the resistance function _R are found by_Y ¼ oY
o
_þ oY
oX
_X
_R ¼ oR
oX
_XAs Y ¼ oW=oX and using the solution (50) we ﬁnd that
_Y ¼ SX _ SXX 2X
3
_ ¼ 0 ð51ÞThus, the thermodynamic force Y does not change during damage development, while the resistance R does
change. As long as R is larger than Y after the damage increment, this does not give any problem, and the
linear softening path is followed. As soon as R gets a positive slope, which happens at the minimum of R forX ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3
5
R0
4eG  R04
s
;then from that point on the stress will deviate from the linear softening path. This is illustrated in Fig. 9.
The integrity Xb following the state Xa; a as a function of the strain b is solved from integration by parts of
(50):Xb
Xa
¼ a
b
 2=3
This is clearly not equivalent to (44). Thus, a non-associative damage potential is needed.
If the integrity was to be computed directly, without using the framework, the following consistency rela-
tion exists.oUd
oX
DXþ oUd
o
D ¼ 0 ð52ÞRewriting this equation results inoUd
oY
oY
oX
þ oUd
oR
oR
oX
 
DXþ oUd
oY
oY
o
 
D ¼ 0
or
oUd
oY
o2W
oX2
þ oUd
oR
oR
oX
 
DXþ oUd
oY
o2W
oXo
 
D ¼ 0leading toKdY SXX þ oUdoR oRoX
 
DXþ KdY SXD ¼ 0 ð53Þ
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Fig. 9. The top ﬁgure shows the stress–strain behavior. The theoretical softening behavior and the numerically obtained behavior are
shown. In the bottom ﬁgure the thermodynamical force Y and the resistance function R are shown. The linear softening of the model is not
achieved when R has reached its minimum.
A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917 1911This equation is equivalent to (48) except for the boxed term. This boxed term is needed to have the complete
softening behavior. This means that we need derivatives of R with respect to X. Unfortunately, the form of Eq.
(47) shows that the derivatives are not simple.
An alternative solution is obtained as follows. As DY is zero during damage growth by deﬁnition, we can
deﬁne an ‘‘extra’’ damage (X), that may be computed from the diﬀerence between Y and R:DY ¼ Y  R ¼ oY
o
Dþ oY
oX
DX
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{¼0
þ oY
oX
DX ð54ÞUsing earlier deﬁnitions:DX ¼ S1XXDY ð55ÞNote that the solution requires the inverse of SXX. This can give problems in the three-dimensional general-
ization and will be dealt with in the next section. Application of this solution in the code solves the problem
as shown in Fig. 10.3.6.3. Generalization to three dimensions
In order to apply (47) in two or three dimensions, we have to generalize the relationship. It is important to
note that the resistance function R will have diﬀerent components in each direction, due to the element size
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Fig. 10. The top ﬁgure shows the stress–strain behavior. The theoretical softening behavior and the numerically obtained behavior are
shown. In the bottom ﬁgure the thermodynamical force Y and the resistance function R are shown. The linear softening behavior is solved
using the extra damage term. The diﬀerence between Rnumerical and Rtheory converges to zero for smaller steps.
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aging potential like the plasticity potential is therefore not possible.
An appropriate form isUd ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðP
þ
ðY  R1Þ  P
þ
Þ : ðP
þ
ðR1  YÞ  P
þ
Þ
r
 1 ð56ÞorUd ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
X : X
p
 1 ð57Þwith X ¼ P
þ
ðY=RÞ  P
þ
.
The damage evolution equation for the associative form is:_X ¼ _kd oUdoY ¼
_kdKdY ð58Þwith KdX the normal of the damage surface. For non-associative damage evolution:_X ¼ _kd oUdoY þ
_Xe ð59ÞThe extra damage is computed from:DXe ¼ S1XX : ðY  RÞ ð60Þ
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The integrity stiﬀness SXX contains diagonal properties in the sense thatSijkl 6¼ 0 for i ¼ j and k ¼ l ð61Þ
However, the tensor is not fully diagonal, as Siijj 6¼ 0 for i 6¼ j. If the oﬀ-diagonal components are ignored,
than the extra damage can be simply computed byDXii ¼ DY ii=Siiii ð62Þ
where Siiii is given bySiiii ¼ o
2W
oX2ii
¼ 6ð1 mÞE2iiX2ii þ 2mEiijjX2jj þ 2G2ijX2jj ð63Þin the case of linear elastic material behavior. The strain in Eq. (63) is the elastic strain, i.e.,  ¼ t  p total
strain minus plastic strain.3.7. Coupling of damage and plasticity
Now that the plasticity and damage functions are speciﬁed, the ﬁnal coupling using the consistency condi-
tions can be made. From the equations the damage and plastic increments are determined, that are needed to
update the stress state.3.7.1. Consistency conditions
The material behavior of the PVC foam, is perfectly plastic (no hardening) and the shift-stress term does
not depend on a history variable (shift-strains). Furthermore, the damage function is also assumed to be hard-
ening/softening and shift-free, i.e., no separate variables are introduced for the softening. Therefore, the con-
sistency Eqs. (15) and (16) reduce to:_kp  oUpo~r : M : A : M :
oUp
o~r
 
þ _kd oUpo~r : M :
o2W
ooX
:
oUd
oY
 
þ oUp
o~r
: M : A : _~ ¼ 0 ð64Þand_kd  oUdoY :
o2W
oX2
:
oUd
oY
 
þ _kp oUdoY :
o2W
oXop
: M :
oUp
o~r
 
 oUd
oY
:
o2W
ooX
: _ ¼ 0; ð65Þrespectively. Note that in contrast to Eqs. (15) and (16), the damage variable D is replaced with the integrity
variable X.
Elaboration of the partial derivatives of (64) and (65) using the speciﬁc plasticity function (38) and damage
function (56) gives the surface normals K ,Kpr ¼
~rþ ð~rþ ryIÞ
2Up
ð66Þ
KdY ¼ Y
þ
Ud
; ð67Þthe integrity stiﬀness SXX,SXX ¼ o
2W
oX2
¼ 3ð pÞ X  A0 X  ð pÞ þ 3
2
ð~r ð pÞ þ ð pÞ  ~rÞ; ð68Þand the cross stiﬀness SX,
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2W
oXo
¼ ð~rXþX ~rÞ þ 2ðXXÞ : A0 X  ð pÞ ð69Þ
SXp ¼
o2W
oXop
¼  o
2W
oXo
¼ SX ð70Þ
SX ¼ SX; ð71Þ
results in:cpp cpd
cdp cdd
	 
 _kp
_kd
" #
¼ cpe
cde
	 

ð72Þusing M : A : M ¼ A0, the coeﬃcients c are given by:
cpp ¼ Kpr : A0 : Kpr ð73Þ
cdd ¼ KdY : SXX : KdY ð74Þ
cpd ¼ Kpr : M : SX : KdY ð75Þ
cdp ¼ KdYSX : M : Kpr ð76Þ
cpe ¼ Kpr : M : A : N : D ð77Þ
cde ¼ KdY : SX : D ð78ÞThe formulations for Ud and Up, results in Kpr and KdY to be of diﬀerent magnitudes. This might require
scaling of Eq. (72), when the equations are numerically solved.
3.7.2. Stress update
Rewriting (19) using X instead of D, and previous relations gives:Dr ¼ A : D _kpA : M : Kpr þ _kdSX : KdY ð79Þ4. Numerical implementation
The material model was numerically discretized and implemented in MATLAB. In MATLAB it was
checked if the material model operated as required. Then the model was implemented in the explicit FE code
LS-DYNA, using a user material subroutine.
The response of the model is shown in Fig. 11. The parameters used in the calculation are: E ¼ 100 MPa,
m ¼ 0:4, ry ¼ 10 MPa, x0 ¼ 20 kJ=m3 (R0 ¼ 4x0), eG ¼ 100 kJ=m3. These values represent typical magnitudes
for foams used in naval sandwiches, such as Divyncell H80, H100, H130 (Diab Group, 2005) or Rohacell
WF71, WF51 (Rohacell, 2007). The loading in the calculations is completely deformation driven, i.e., the total
strain is prescribed.
The tension loading (1 prescribed, 2 ¼ 3 ¼ 0) shows that besides the r1 stress, the oﬀ axis stresses r2 and
r3 develop due m ¼ 0:4. As soon as damage starts to develop (D1 > 0), the r1 stress unloads linearly. In the oﬀ
axis direction the stress still increases, but soon the progressive damage D1 unloads the material in the oﬀ axis
direction. As soon as damage D1 is full, the loading in the oﬀ axis direction has vanished as no load transfer via
the Poisson’s ratio is possible anymore.
Under compression, the material is elastically loaded until crushing occurs at the deﬁned yield level. The oﬀ
axis stress level occurs due to the Poisson’s eﬀect.
The shear behavior of the model is automatically deﬁned by the isotropy assumptions of the model. In this
case a pure shear is imposed to the material. This gives a prescribed shear strain E4 ¼ 12. At large strains some
normal strains will occur. Two damage variables are addressed (D1 and D2) during damage development.
Small diﬀerences between D1 and D2 exist due to the normal components of stress and strain at large
deformations.
The ﬁnal response is a compression loading, tension reloading situation. First a similar response to the
compression loading is found. During the ﬁrst unloading branch, the stress returns to a zero level. Then
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Fig. 11. Response of the material model for four loading cases: 1 = tension, 2 = compression, 3 = shear, 4 = compression–tension load
reversal. Each loading case consists of four sub ﬁgures. On the x-axis the computational step is given. On the y-axis the total-strain, stress,
plastic strain, and damage is given.
A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917 1915the accumulated plastic strain is reversed until zero. Accordingly, the elastic strain and stress develop until the
damage treshold is reached. The damage starts to develop until that proces is held due to unloading of the
material.
5. Conclusions
A model for PVC foam was developed. This model is based on a thermodynamically consistent framework
that enabled the coupling of damage and plastic eﬀects. Speciﬁc functions were developed for crushing under
compression, described in a plastic ﬂow function Up, and for softening damage under tension, described in a
damage ﬂow function Ud. The coupling of the plastic and damage process is made via the eﬀective space oper-
ators, that are based on energy equivalency.
The plastic ﬂow function was derived from one-dimensional considerations, and appear to be quite similar
to ﬂow rules found in the general literature (see for example Simo and Hughes, 1998). The main diﬀerence is
that during unloading from compression the plastic strain diminishes to zero. The function was generalized to
three dimensions. In three dimensions the plastic response is decoupled, as observed in experiments (Gdoutos
et al., 2002), in contrast to the volume conserving response found in traditional plasticity.
The damage ﬂow function Ud contains fracture mechanics principles. The fracture toughness in particular,
in combination with ﬁnite strain to failure, form essential ingredients to link the material model to the element
sizes involved in a ﬁnite element implementation. The linear softening behavior required terms to be added to
the thermodynamical framework of Hansen and Schreyer (1994), and resulted in a non-associative ﬂow rule
for the damage. The damage ﬂow function was generalized from one to three dimensions.
1916 A.W.J. Gielen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1896–1917The ﬁnal response of the material model captures the required crushing response under compression and
damage response under tension, including the reloading eﬀects. All parameters required for the foam material
model can be determined in independent material tests.
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